Resources from Evan Taucher’s talk on Video and Audio setups for guitarists.

**Webcam options:**

- Logitech Streamcam ($160)
- DSLR Camera (Sony A6100 - $750)) into **Elgato camlink ($100)**
- Logitech Brio (4k)

**Lighting suggestions:**

- Neewer Softboxes ($90)

-Plug-in and play microphone route

- **Shure MV88**
  - Video I made with just iPhone and Mv-88 + Inshot Editing
  - Video on camera comparisons for musicians

- Blue mic (or other USB mic) into iphone
  - Apple adapter needed

-Pair audio and video later route

- **Blue Yeti or similar USB Blue Microphone ($170)**
- Baby Bottle ($400) (or any other basic Large Diaphragm condenser) - this is what I use.
- **Neumann KM184 ($1500 pair)**
- **Audio interface options:**

  - Focusrite Audio interface ($169)
  - RME Babyface (higher end option) ($1000)

- **Sony Camera Options** (try not to cheap out. You have to invest to get a camera better than your iPhone/iPad).

  - Sony ZV-1 ($750)
  - Sony a6100 ($750)
  - Sony A7III ($1700)

**Video Editing:**

  - on iPhone or iPad (if you’re using one of the plug and play options) - **Inshot**
  - on Desktop/Macbook: Adobe Premier pro (with student discount!)

**Guitarists making awesome YouTube videos for inspiration:**

  - Brandon Acker
  - Hannah Murphy
  - Sebastian Ruzycki
  - Phil Goldenberg
  - ...and me (Evan Taucher)